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The behaviour of exposed and copper-jacketed 12.7 mm En8 steel cores impacting against 5 and 9 
mm Armox Advance plates was investigated to determine the significance of the jacket during the 
penetration. The target plates were accelerated into stationary projectiles (a reversed-ballistic config-
uration) and the impact was monitored using a multi-channel flash X-ray system to gain insight into 
the interaction of the core target. Numerical simulations were also carried out to compare result with 
the experimental testing. Explicit numerical software LSDYNA was used to model the behaviour of 
the target and the projectile during the impact collision. Fragments of the core and target plate were 
collected post-shot for analysis. A similar penetration behaviour was observed for both plates, alt- 
hough the post-shot core was shorter after impacting against the 9 mm plate, consistent with en- 
hanced erosion behaviour. The copper jacket protected the core, resulting in greater surface defeat 
and dwell compared to the unjacketed core. Numerical studies agreed on the cases of projectile im-
pacting the 5 mm and 9 mm target. However, the target fracture cannot be captured. This could be 
caused by the input of material data and strain rate parameter modelling in LS-DYNA was limited, 
while the impact phenomenon was high velocity impact that the material exhibits a high-strain rate 
effect. Overall, the ductile jacket appeared to serve two functions: (1) absorbing reflected energy dur-
ing impact, hence cushioning the impact and thereby preserving the core, and (2) constraining or 
confining the core. In this study, the steel core design and copper jacket has a more complex geom-
etry compared to the simplified steel core designs often applied in several earlier ballistic studies. 
The captured flash X-rays revealed significantly less erosion in the jacketed cores, agreeing with the 
post-impact core length measurements.   
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1. Introduction 
The development of armour materials has great significance in enhancing the passive protection of 
combat vehicle as part of their design improvement. Substantial research has been reported to im-
prove the ability of armour materials, such as ceramics; ultra-high hardness steel; aluminium alloys 
and polymers, to resist projectile penetration, involving both numerical simulations and empirical test-
ing [1–4].  Other research has focused on the development of armour-piercing (AP) ammunition, 
particularly its ability to defeat hard materials such as steel and tungsten carbide [5,6]. AP ammuni-
tion improves the reliability of projectiles and outperforms standard ball rounds which consist of cop-
per alloy jackets (described as copper jackets hereafter for simplicity) with a lead–antimony core. As 
lead-antimony is a soft material, only used to provide mass to bullet is given a ballistics shape using 
a copper jacket. In AP rounds, the lead–antimony core is replaced with steel or other material de-
signed to defeat hardened targets. Therefore, a question arises on the viability of incorporating an 
expensive material in the manufacturing of AP ammunition. 
 
Several studies have investigated the penetration and perforation mechanism of AP projectiles 
against armour materials. The copper jacket on a 7.62 mm projectile was recently shown to be im-
portant for the penetration or perforation of aluminum and silicon carbide armour [7]. A combination 
of numerical simulation and empirical experiments showed that the copper jacket tip pre-damaged 
the ceramic target prior to impact with the core. The presence of a jacket was shown to reduce the 
energy required by the core to indent and perforate the ceramic target, conferring a higher residual 
velocity because the core sustained less damage. Reverse ballistics testing, in which the target is 
accelerated towards a stationary projectile, was better for the observation of damage modes using 
flash X-ray images because material flow during the impact could be seen clearly due to the correla-
tion between the projectile’s position and the impactor 7. Further studies of the copper jacket effect 
on projectiles have confirmed this behaviour, revealing that projectiles protected by a jacket consist-
ently penetrate up to 10% deeper into steel targets compared to those without a jacket, but the un-
derlying mechanism remains unclear [8]. The combination of a copper jacket and a cap covering the 
steel core achieved a small positive effect when aluminium targets were perforated using 7.62 mm 
APM2 bullets, with performance assessed by measuring the residual velocity [9,10] The effect of the 
jacket has also been assessed during the penetration of ceramic armour by AK47 bullets, using 
ANSYS Autodyn® simulations [11]. The authors found that the jacket significantly reduced the extent 
of radial deformation by the steel core, confining it and thus improving penetration. The projectile 
models for the simulations were prepared under four conditions: core only, jacketed core (full jacket), 
tip-only, and no-tip. This work has been used both to improve armour protection and to enhance the 
 
performance of AP ammunition. Other studies also observed projectiles performance in high-hard-
ness and titanium based armours penetration by experimental and numerical simulation works [12-
15].   
 
Here we used reverse ballistics combined with a four-channel flash X-ray system to investigate the 
penetration of Armox Advance steel plates. The AP steel core was quenched and tempered. The 
steel cores were mounted with and without copper jackets, providing further insight into the effect of 
the jacket during penetration and perforation. Both the steel core and copper jacket reported/used in 
this study has a comparatively complex design than the simplified steel cores often used in several 
previous studies. The design used in this study has a spear shape core to allow increased mass of 
the steel core as well as the penetration performance. Additionally, spear shape of the projectile im-
proved its stability by reducing the distance between the centre of gravity (c.g) and the centre of 
pressure (c.p). In the configuration under consideration c.g moved forward towards the c.p. Further, 
wave propagation into the target as a function of projectile configuration was directly interrogated via 
a novel pressure gauge-based technique. This technique was introduced to observe copper jacket 
effect on high hardness steel penetration in high strain rate condition quantitatively. 
 
2. Experimental Setup 
2.1 Materials 
The core and target materials employed in this reverse ballistics test were En8 and Armox Advance 
steel respectively, with stock (half-hard) copper for the jackets.  Aluminium 7075 targets were used 
for the pressure gauge test. The key properties of these materials are summarised in Table 1.  
 
As shown in Figure 1, the impactors consisted of acetal-saboted Armox Advance steel plates of ei-
ther 5 or 9 mm thickness. The plates were fixed to the sabot using a slow-setting epoxy adhesive 
and were skimmed to ensure a finish perpendicular to the sabot outer edges.  The 12.7 mm AP 
cores comprised En8 steel hardened at 860oC for 20 minutes before oil quenched, tempering at 
250oC for 40 minutes and subsequent air cooling. The heat treatment produced the steel cores with 
a hardness of 558 HV (Vickers hardness number, which 1 HV is equal to 9.807 MPa). Two batches 
of hardened AP cores were assembled: one unjacketed and the other with a press-fitted copper 
jacket crimped in place by pressing copper jacket inside a die block with a modified punch. The 





















En8 Steel Core 
(quenched and 
tempered) 
7.784 197b 558 465[16] 
Armox Advance 
plate 







Aluminium 7075 2.806 69b 152 95[20] 
a Density was measured by using Density Measurement Kit (Mettler Toledo). 
b Young’s modulus was determined by measuring longitudinal and shear wave velocities at 1.0 MHz traveling within 
materials [21]. 
cVickers hardness number. 
 
2.2 Reverse-ballistic experiment 
The reverse ballistics experiments using the jacketed and unjacketed projectiles were conducted us-
ing the apparatus shown schematically in Figure 2, comprising a 50 mm bore single-stage gas gun 
21 with an impact velocity of 750 ± 20 m/s that launched the steel-plate targets fixed to acetal sabots 
towards stationary projectiles mounted on a polycarbonate support structure. This approach elimi-
nates the yaw associated with a small projectile in a large sabot and, importantly, ensures that im-
pact occurs at a precise spatial point to facilitate analysis. Just before impact, a four-channel flash X-
ray system was initiated via a laser light gate and delay mechanism to capture radiographs at pre-
cise 10 µs intervals (impact occurred nominally 30  s after light gate activation). Four radiographs 




Fig. 1. Schematic illustration (not to scale) of the reverse ballistic experimental setup. 
 
2.4 Numerical simulation 
The impact phenomena of 12.7 mm projectiles subjected to the Armox Advanced target were also 
simulated by using an explicit non-linear dynamic finite element code LS-DYNA which is capable to 
investigate a complex model of large deformation. The projectiles and the targets were modeled as a 
constant stress solid element formulation to reduce the time-computational consuming. The core, 
jacket and the target were modeled using solid Lagrangian model. The projectiles were discretised in 
0.35 mm edge element solid for the projectile body and 0.1 mm edge element solid for the projectile 
tip. The finer mesh in the tip is generated to obtain the finer failure mechanism. Figure 2 shows the 
smaller mesh size in the projectile tip. Target plate is meshed in 0.6 mm edge for the coarse ele-
ment, the cental surface of is 0.2 mm. The thickness target plate element edge is 0.5 mm. Therefore, 
the total number of element for the projectile is 424016 elements, the target is 300000 elements, and 
the jacket is 160000 elements. 
 
Due to the lack material properties data of Armox Advanced, Cooper and En8 steel, the strain rate 
effect is refered from Paik and Chung [22]. The Cowper Symonds parameters of high strength steel 
was used. As we concerned on the failure and penetration mechanism of the projectiles into the tar-




material without the strain rate effect constant. It is considered to be very cost effective in the solid 
element in terms of computational time. Elastic-plastic behaviour was generated as a simple linear 
stress-strain graph in trapezoid graph. Elastic modulus and tangent modulus is required. Tangent 
modulus of the plastic behaviour is constructed by simplify the ultimate and yield strength to the plas-
tic strain. Effective plastic strain for eroding element is required as a material failure criteria. The 
elongation break for each material is the input of the criteria. 
 
The contact between the projectile and the target was modeled using eroding surface to surface. El-
ement deletation (erosion) occurs to the involved solid element in the contact due to the material fail-
ure criteria that becomes the threshold of solid element erosion. In the figure 1, the projectile is posi-
tioned on the center of circular target. Erosion was controlled as a consequence of the contact algo-
rithm that deleted the cells once they exceed the effective strain failure. Table 2 from the flash X-Ray 
become the modeling constraint of initial velocity. By simulating the same incidence velocities to the 
experimental testing, the simulation result will be compared. Figure shows the boundary and initial 
condition of simulation model. The initial velocities of 763 m/s and 733 m/s are applied on the target 
of each cases to simulate the reverse ballistic in the collide direction. The simulation is terminated 
after 50 μs. The data is captured for each 1 μs. Rear body is fixed at displacement to model the 
clamp of acetal sabot and avoid the free movement of the projectile. Four numerical simulations for 
each cases were simulated to investigate the damage between the projectile and the target. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Finite element model; a) Projectile and target model are meshed using LSDYNA explicit finite element 
code (left), b) The target square central region is meshed finer than the outer region (right). 
 








1 5.02 763 No 
2 5.01 763 Yes 
3 9.06 733 No 
4 9.06 733 Yes 
 
 
3. Results and Discussion  
3.1 Flash X-Ray images and numerical result 
A series of four reverse ballistic experiments was carried out using a standard core of nominally 26 ± 
2 g with and without a crimped copper jacket (adhered in line with the approach detailed previously 
in Section 2.1) as required.  Key experimental data for these tests are presented in Table 2. 
 
Flash X-rays for Experiments 1 and 2 (5-mm plate) are presented in Figure 4, with the time-base nor-
malised nominally to the point of impact. Both the unjacketed and jacketed cores penetrated the 5 
mm Armox Advance steel sheet, but the X-ray images at 10 µs reveal the different behaviours of 
each core during penetration. Figure 4a at 10 µs shows that the unjacketed core started to erode at 
this time-point, with debris visible along the surface of the impactor. This behaviour can be attributed 
to the lower hardness of the core compared to the target plate. In contrast, the copper jacket appears 
to protect the core tip in Figure 4b at 10 µs, allowing the jacketed core to penetrate the plate further 
than the unjacketed core. At 30 µs, it is immediately apparent that more damage has been done to 
the impactor plate by the jacketed core than the unjacketed core. However, both cores penetrated 
the 5 mm plate and several core and impactor fragments were produced by the impact. 
 
Figure 4 shows cross section of the plastic strain numerical results of projectile impact on the 5 mm 
Armox Advance target. The colour contour indicate the strain value. Blue colour shows non plastic 
strain, it is gradually changing to the red colour as the high plastic strain. Figure 4a) reveals the un-
jacketed projectile and 4b) reveals the response of jacketed projectile during the impact. At 0 µs, the 
initial conditions show the projectile position right before the target impact the core. At 10 µs, the pro-
jectile began to penetrate the target. Some solid cells between the eroding contact area were eroded 
due to the effective plastic strain reach the failure criteria. At 20 µs, the penetration on the target was 
continued as the impact energy had not run out yet. In this period, both of unjacketed and jacketed 
specimen did not break the Armox Advance target, it was only penetrated through the target and 
formed a hollow with the similar width of the projectile radius section. At 30 µs, more damage oc-
curred on both of projectile and target. Projectiles fully penetrated the target. It created a crack and 
broke the plate. The panel failed by penetration of the projectile at the center region since the target 
is set to head symmetrically to the projectile. Through the visual examination of numerical results, a 
clear difference between the jacketed and unjacketed that the core showed a shape deformation on 
the jacketed projectile is covered by the copper jacket. This could be because of the jacket protects 





Comparing the result of experimental and numerical simulation, the main evident aspect that the re-
verse ballistic experiment results the target broken after 20 µs. During the impact, the target was also 
deformed larger than the simulation result before it was damaged and fractured. It is seen because 
the material model in the simulation use limited data material that the included the strain rate effect 
use the Cowper Symonds parameter from Paik and Jung [22]. These parameters can use to model 
the strain effect, however the precision of parameter number should be specified for each high 
strength steel material. Park and Jung [22] explained that the strain rate hardening made a material 
getting more brittle and tends to become more fragile. The response of material properties in the 
high impact velocity depends on the strain rate. Regarding the material data, the smooth stress-
strain data for core, target and jacket material is not provided. A simple trapezoidal stress-strain 
graph is used in elastic kinematic material model. 
 
The boundary and initial conditions of experimental and numerical model were also different. In the 
numerical model, the initial velocity was applied on the whole body of target part. However, in the ex-
perimental testing as seen in Figure 1 and illustrated in Figure 2, the target was mounted on the tub-
ular sabot to push the target edge and penetrated at the center position. The edge target becomes a 
support when the projectile force to penetrate and break the target into fragments when the impact 
energy between projectile and target reaches the failure strength of Armox Advance. 
 
Flash X-rays for Experiments 3 and 4 (9 mm plate) are presented in Figure 5, with the time-base 
again normalised nominally to the point of impact. The thicker impactor provided a clearer picture of 
the behaviour of the cores during impact by prolonging the interaction time and avoiding the cata-
strophic failure of the plate. The failure of the unjacketed core began at nominally 10 µs after impact, 
with some radial flow of the core visible (Figure 5a at 10 µs). In contrast, copper jacket deformation 
was observed before the jacketed core contacted the plate, as shown by the conical interaction zone 
between the jacket and plate in Figure 5b at 10 µs. Further contact between the impactor plate and 
the unjacketed core resulted in the continued failure of the core, illustrated by the flow of fragments 
around the point of impact in Figure 7a at 20 and 30 µs. In contrast, the jacketed core (Figure 5b) 
shows relatively little damage at 20 µs, with only copper jacket ‘splash’ on the plate surface. The 
jacketed core only begins to flow on the surface at ~30 µs. A comparison of Figures 5a and 5b at 30 
µs clearly shows that the presence of a copper jacket leads to a much finer (both in size and disper-
sion) degree of eroded material moving radially away from the point of impact. This behaviour, indic-
ative of more efficient penetration, was also evident during the penetration of the 5-mm plate (Figure 
 
5). The copper jacket appears to protect the core through a combination of confinement and cushion-
ing (with the ductile copper preventing excess loading on impact) such that the shielded core re-
mains intact for longer than the unjacketed core. The jacketed core therefore has a higher energy 
density on impact and penetrates further into the target. 
 
Figure 5 shows cross section of plastic strain of numerical results of projectile impact on the 9 mm 
Armox Advance target. Figure 5 a) shows the response of the unjacketed projectile and 5 b) shows 
the jacketed projectile. At 0 µs, the initial conditions show the projectile position right before the target 
impact the core. At 10 µs, the target move ahead the static projectile and began to impact the target. 
Solid cells of Armox and En8 steel were eroded because the failure strain was reached. At 20 µs, the 
collision continued. More severe damage occurred at both of the target and the core. At 30 µs, perfo-
ration became deeper and the target push forward to the projectile. Solid cells at both were eroded 
more before the target stopped at the limitation boundary. At this state, the target stopped and the 
core could make a large damage at the Armox. Through the visual examination at the end of the 
simulation, the jacketed core created a more severe damage and larger cavity on the target. 
 
These numerical results affirm the created damage of the experimental results that the protected 
core penetrates further and larger into the target. This could be caused as stated at the previous par-
agraphs that the copper jacket protects the core by confining and shielding during the impact colli-
sion. The copper jacket became plastic to absorb the earlier impact energy before the target went 
through the core. However, the ‘splash’ fragments could not be captured in the numerical because 
the eroding contact parameter allows the failure fragments to be deleted. The symmetrical meshing 
and distribution of element carry the impact loading from the projectile. Due to the eroding contact, 
the symmetrical failure stress reached and delete the element surrounding the projectile-target area 
equally. However, the testing target made of Armox Advanced steel could have a micro defect due to 
the material processing or handling. The other reason could be that the microstructure decide the 
crack propagation way. The experimental testing indicate the unsymmetrical properties spread the 






Fig. 4. Flash X-rays showing the impact of a 5 mm Armox Advance steel plate onto pre-positioned AP 
cores, top) experimental result, bottom) numerical result, left) Unjacketed core (Experiment 1 from Table 2), 
right) Jacketed core (Experiment 2 from Table 2). 
 
 
Fig.5. Flash X-rays showing the impact of a 9 mm Armox Advance steel plate onto pre-positioned AP 
cores, top) experimental result, bottom) numerical result, left) Unjacketed core (Experiment 3 from Table 2), 
right) Jacketed core (Experiment 4 from Table 2). 
 
3.3 Impactor and core recovery 
As detailed in Section 3.1., the reverse ballistics testing produced clear X-ray images of both the pro-
jectile and the impactor behaviour during penetration. To provide further insight into the effect of the 




analysis after each experiment. Figures 10 and 11 show the core and impactor materials recovered 
from the experiments using the 5 and 9 mm thick Armox Advance steel plates, respectively. The 
data are summarised in Table 4. For 5 mm plates, the unjacketed projectile impact on the target re-
sults the reducing core length 17.74% and the reducing of jacketed projectile is 15.21%. This could 
indicate that the presence of the jacket has an advantageous effect on the penetration of an Armox 
Advance target. The copper jacket absorbed the initial impact energy at the impact beginning before 
the core collide the target right after the copper jacket fails. The presence of the jacket protects the 
core from the impact damage. 
 
Based on the numerical result, it affirms the above discussion that the penetration of the jacketed 
core has smaller reduction of the initial length core. The numerical results in Table 1 present that 
22.15% length of unjacketed core is eroded during the penetration of 5 mm target, while 20.81% 
which is less than the latter. The differences between numerical and experimental result is less than 
6%. Meanwhile, a larger difference occurs at the 9 mm result. The numerical jacketed results shows 
a longer residual core, the reduction is only 37.31%, while the testing results 47.64%. The unjack-
eted shows underestimated reduction as well. The eroding elements are only 45.87%, while the test-
ing shows 50.03% of the core length are reduced. This could be occurs due to the simple material 
model and limited material data used. Elastic plastic  
 
Therefore, these simulations clearly shows that damage occurs to the copper jacket prior to contact 
by the core. The initial energy of the impact has been reduced by the damaging of jacket before the 
target move through the core. Consequently, the using of copper jacket leads to a less damage to 
the core. 
 
The impact testing of 5 mm plates also resulted the targets on some fragments. For the unjacketed 
projectile, the target broke into 7 fragments. For the jacketed projectile, the target broke into more 
pieces as 10 fragments. The numerical simulations show different results. Compared to the experi-
mental that broken into pieces, numerical models show targets that were only penetrated in the hol-
low of the projectile radius without breaking for all cases. It could happened because the Armox Ad-
vance is only modelled as a material model without strain rate effect as stated in the above discus-
sion. 
 
The presence of a jacket reduced the amount of projectile erosion during impact with both target 
plates, thus enhancing penetration. Unsurprisingly, erosion was more severe with the thicker plate, 
but the jacket appeared to reduce core erosion during impact with both targets. This suggests that 
 
the jacket may provide a quantitative degree of protection and enhanced penetration regardless of 
the nature of the target by reducing the amount of core erosion experienced on impact. These data 
are consistent with the captured flash X-ray images shown in Figures 4 and 5. 
 
Table 3. Steel core (initial length 55.31 mm) and impactor recovery after impact result by experimental 
(Exp.) and finite element method (FEM)  
































1 5.02 No 7 45.50 17.74 43.06 22.15 
2 5.01 Yes 10 46.90 15.21 43.80 20.81 
3 9.06 No - intact - 27.64 50.03 29.94 45.87 
4 9.06 Yes - intact - 28.96 47.64 37.44 37.31 
 
4. Conclusions  
In this work, a series of four reverse ballistics experiment were carried out to determine the influence 
of a copper jacket on the penetration of a bespoke hardened steel AP round in steel armour plates. 
Four numerical simulations were also executed to be compared with the experimental result. The 
analysis of flash X-ray images and material recovered post-shot resulted in the following key find-
ings: 
 
1.  The presence of a copper jacket appears to protect En8 steel cores by absorbing the impact 
energy reflected during the impact in high strain rate condition and mitigating its subsequent 
propagation into the steel core. 
2.  Confinement and cushioning of the core appears to be important, evidenced by the finer na-
ture (size and distribution) of eroded material spreading across the target surface when a 
jacket is present. This finding validates the observation made in the studies previously reported 
by various authors. 
3.  Analysis of recovered core lengths (e.g. a direct measure of the extent of projectile erosion) 
not only backed analysis of the captured flash X-rays and pressure gauge experiments, but 
also provided tentative evidence of a quantifiable contribution of the presence of a jacket to en-
hanced core protection.  In particular, the difference of core length reduction (jacketed versus 




and approximately 3% and 8% for the numerical simulations, suggestive of a consistent mech-
anism controlling.  
4.  The numerical simulation of 5 mm target impact match with the corresponding experiments 
that the remaining core length has relatively similar. However, the target failure modes show 
different behaviour (no projectile fragmentation). The numerical simulation only shows a pene-
tration process during the impact without any plate fracture. Numerical simulations of 9 mm tar-
get impact also show different result that the projectile success to penetrate the armour. 
5.  The numerical simulations affirms the experimental results that the presence of copper jacket 
results in a less damage of core length reduction by protecting the core prior to the cells ero-
sion of the jacket during the high impact event. 
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